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BACKGROUND 
 
SMHC has provided high-quality health care services to low-income uninsured children, families and individuals in the Twin Cities area since 1992, 
and culturally and linguistically appropriate outreach services for the Hispanic/Latino community since 2002. SMHC provides preventive and primary 
medical care, laboratory analysis, specialists, radiology, and prescription medications, all free to the patient. 
 
OTHER PROVIDERS 
Many of the other clinics for low-income and those who are underinsured, uninsured, or uninsurable, are Federally Qualified Health Centers 
(FQHC), which charge a sliding fee and are funded by the federal government. There are approximately 50 FQHC in the Twin Cities metro area.  
SMHC is not a FQHC. 
 
MISSION DISTINCTION 
SMHC does not charge anything for any of its services, not even a sliding fee. 
 
GAPS  

• Limited capacity to serve the uninsured in the 7-county metro area. 

• Operating and staff costs are high; Increasing populations of aging, chronically ill will cause the cost of care to rise annually. 

• Prescription medications are increasingly expensive. 

• Uninsurable population afraid to seek medical care due to their immigration status. 

• Uncertainty of the current political environment and how that will impact SMHC 
 
OPPORTUNITIES 

• Expand the staff by asking if there are any physicians, nurses, and medical technical assistants in the larger CSJ community who might be 
interested in volunteering. 

• Identify anyone in the larger community who might work for one of the top three health care systems that might make excellent 
ambassadors/influencers and/or board members for SMHC. 

• Determine if there is any legislation to help the uninsurable or related to the high cost of prescription medications, especially insulin.  If so 
partner or draft the required legislation. 

• Encourage the larger CSJ community to attend the Ministries Foundation Gala. 

• Develop a business case for support for 2020 – 2023 that includes outcome data and financial benefit analysis.  

• Enhance the partnerships with the Mexican and Ecuadorian Consulates that support the work of SMHC. 

• Re-write contracts with major metro-area health systems to include 100% write-offs for in-kind services and substantial financial support. 

• Pursue formal clinic partnership with one or more of the three major metro-area health systems that includes 75-100% operational support. 

• Explore a business model that is sustainable by working with HealthFinders Collaborative. 
 
Additional information is provided in the complete Health Care Ministry Landscape that is posted on the Forum. 


